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THE GERMANIC WEAK PRETERIT
by Frederik Kortlandt - Leiden
The main difficulty with the Germamc weak pretent is that one
cannot endeavor an explanation of its ongm without taking into
account almost every aspect of the histoncal phonology and
morphology of the Germamc languages In the fol lowing l intend to
show how a number of problems receive a natural explanation in a
umfied treatment on the basis of earlier studies The theory
presented here is not revolutionary, but aims at integratmg earlier
findings into a coherent whole There is no reason to give a detailed
account of the scholarly literature, which is easily accessible (cf
Tops 1974, Bammesberger 1986)
The best starting-pomt for the discussion is perhaps the
f o l l o w i n g Quotation from Ball (1968 186f ), to which l whol ly
subscnbe
' It is surely a remarkable fact that the stem and dental of any and every weak verb
are the same in the pretente and past participle This immediately suggests either a
common ongin or that one is denved from the other Now, the -ίο-participle is an
IE formation while the weak pretente is Germamc, and, since a common ongin
seems out of the question, if they are related at all the dental pretente must be
denved from the past participle This hypothesis would avoid all the difficulties
produced by 60 wissa, brahta, etc, which have been discussed above it would, in
fact, at once solve the problems both of the ongin of the dental and of the form of the
stem in the pretente-presents and class l pretentes without medial vowel And l
have argued above that the class III pretentes like OE ha?fde can only be accounted
for on the assumption that the weak pretente was introduced into this class at a far
later date in Germamc
As Ball recogmzes, the "really senous problem is, of course, to
account for the endings" (187) if the weak pretent " w a s a
Germamc Innovation, we might expect it to adopt a ready-made set
of endings, such äs those of the strong pretente" (183) This is
where the verb 'to do' enters the picture l agree with Ball that it
1
 has always been the main strength of the composit ion theory that
it provided a fairly satisfactory explanation of the endings" (183)
The verb 'to do' has three dif ferent pretent stems m Germamc
*dud- i nOE dyde , *ded- in OS deda , OHG teta , and *ded- m OS
dädun , OHG tatun. Whi le *de- is evident ly the redupl icat ion
syllable, the root forms *de- and *du- must be denved from the
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root aonst, cf Vedic ädliät, ädhur 'he, they put' The coexistence of
a perfect stem *dedö- ancl an aorist stem *de- is corroborated by
the 2nd sg endmgs OHG -ös, OS -0s and Go -es, OE OS -es Thus,
l think that OS dedos and -des represent the perfect and the
aorist of the verb 'to do', respectively
There is another root aorist which has survived mto Germanic,
viz *süojb, Vedic ästhüt 'he stood', which gave rise to a 3rd pl
form *stödun(fa), cf Go siöjb , OE sfodon Similarly, the 3rd sg
form *dejb gave rise to a plural form *dedun(b) , OHG tatun , Go
-dedun l thereby arnve at the fo l lowing reconstruction of the
Proto-Germanic root aorist of the verb 'to do'
PGmc Go ON OE OS
-de -da
-des -des
-de -da
-don -dun
Ist sg
2nd sg
3rd sg
Ist pl
2nd pl
3rd pl
*den
*des
*dejb
*dedume
*dedude
*dedunk>
-da
-des
-da
-dedum
-dedufr
-dedun
-/ba
-/?er
-jbe
-from
-t>ot)
-/?o
In order to account for OE dyde we must assume that
replaced earlier *dun/> at a stage which was more recent than the
mtroduction of *du- mto the optative (subjunctwe)
The perfect (strong pretent) of the verb 'to do' can be
reconstructed äs fo l lows
PGmc OS OHG
l st sg *dedoa deda teta
2nd sg *dedötia dedos -fös
3rd sg *dedöe deda teta
Is tp l *dedume -turn, -töm
2nd pl *dedude -tut, -tot
3rd pl *dedunfr dedun -tun, -fön
The formation can be compared with Go saisö , ON sera Ί sowed1
After the loss of final *-a, *-e , the 2nd sg ending ^-/) was
evidently replaced by *-s on the analogy of the aonst (weak
pretent), cf Go saisöst , with added -i This *-s spread to the
other strong pretents in West Germanic on the analogy of the weak
endmgs *-das, *-dä5S , a development which must have occurred at
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a stage when the Verner alternation of final *-s was stil l
productive On the form dedun cf Luhr 1984 39f and 49f
We may now wonder if the development of the endings is in
accordance with the Germamc Auslautgesetze Elsewhere l have
proposed the fol lowing rules for the phonetic development of final
syllables in Germamc (1983 172, 1 986a 437)
PGmc Go ON OE. OS OHG
*-ö -a zero -(u) -(u) -(u)
*-ön -a zero -e -a -a
*-dns -os -ar -e -a -a
*-ös -ös -ar -a -o -o
*-öf -ö -a -a -o -o
*-öa(n) -ö -a -a -o -o
Ongmally stressed *-ös developed into OE -äs , OS -os , OHG -ös
The unstressed gen sg ending *-ös was replaced by the acc sg
ending *-ön in West Germamc in order to eliminate the homophony
with the gen pl ending x-öan which resulted from the loss of *-s
and *-an The difference between *-ö~ and *-~öt is paralleled by
the difference between Go -a <*-ai in the middle and -ai < *-ait in
the optat ive (subjunctive) l do not share the usual view that the
ON acc sg ending was replaced by the nom sg ending in gigf 'gift '
< xgeb'ö, *gebon because l fall to see the motwation for such a
replacement, the two case forms being distinct in the other flexion
classes of this language The fern acc sg form of the adject ive
spaka 'wise1 has a pronominal ending Like the introduction of the
pronominal ending in the neuter form spakt , this is an Innovation
of Old Norse The nonzero nom sg ending of ON hane 'rooster' was
taken from the ;on-stems (cf Lid 1952) The reconstructed gen pl
ending *-öan was evidently a Proto-Germamc Innovation (cf
Kortlandt 1978) l see no evidence for tonal distinctions in Proto-
Germamc
Here l add the expected reflexes of the correspondmg front vowel
endings
PGmc Go ON Oh OS OHG
*-e~ -a zero -e -a -a
*-~en -a zero -e -a -a
*-es -es -er -e(s) -e(s) -e, -"es
*-et -e -e -e -e -e
Apart from the expected zero endings in Old Norse, the attested
Singular forms of the weak pretent appear to reflect a Proto-
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Germamc paradigm *-den, *-des, *-de , without final *-/? in the
3rd sg form This is strongly remmiscent of the Balto-Slavic e"-
pretent, which has a nominal ongin (cf Kortlandt 1986b 256) and
therefore suggests a denvation of the Germamc weak pretent from
compounds with the PIE root noun *diie- (cf Kortlandt 1985 120),
but U is more probable that the final *-jb was elimmated on the
analogy of the strong pretent in view of the Gothic paradigm 3rd
sg -da , 3rd pl -dedun , which is otherwise difficult to explam It
appears that 05 deda and OHG teta adopted the endings of the
weak pretent The Alemanmc plural endings -forn, -t~öt, -tön
presuppose an earlier 3rd sg form *iefö
Holl i f ield has argued that *e always yielded *J in North and
West Germamc (1980) Though l think that this may be correct for
*-e and *-en, the evidence is unfavorable in the case of *-<?/, *-eu,
x
-er and *-i°s, and inconclusive in the case of *-et Moreover, l
mamtain that Proto-Germanic *ä? was preserved in Ingvaeonic
stressed syllables (1986a 440) Elsewhere l have argued for the
fol lowmg reflexes of long final diphthongs (1990, section 6)
PGmc Go
*-e; -a i
*-öi -a i
*-eu -au
*-öu -au
11 appears that *-e;
eg dat sg ensti 'favor1 vs dage, tage 'day', and that *-Ju and*-öi/
remamed distmct in ON dat sg syne 'son' (Rumc magw ) vs ätta
'eight' and OHG sunw, sune vs ahto The high reflex -; of *-~ei in
OS and OHG and the fronted reflex -w, -e of *-eu in ON and OHG
suggest that *<? was a front vowel when the long final diphthong
was shortened to *-ei, *-eu , while the merger with the
corresponding back vowel diphthongs in the other languages
suggests that *e~ was a low vowel at the time of the shortemng,
which was apparently early in OE and late in OHG It fo l lows that
we must reconstruct *-ä?; and *-ä?u for North and West Germamc
There is no reason to assume dif ferent apophonic grades in these
Germamc endings
In the case of Rumc swestar 'sister' l assume preservation of
PIE *-ör and later replacement by the reflex of *-er in ON syster
on the analogy of faber, mofrer, dotier If PIE *-er had yielded
*-är, the rise of ON -er would be incomprehensible Final *-es is
found in the 2nd sg ending of the weak pretent and in OHG Ist pl
Rumc ON
-ai, -F -e
-ai, -e" -e
-ö, -w -e
-~ö -a
OE OS
-e -i
-e -e
-a -o
-a -o
' and *-<?; remamed distmct in OS
OHG
-/
-e
-w,-e
-o
and OHG ,
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-m es , which can be compared wi th the corresponding long vowel
ending in Lithuaman
The ON nonzero endings Ist sg -a and 3rd sg -e have not yet
been explamed The attested older Runic endings are the fo l lowing
(cf Antonsen 1975)
Ist sg -ö Vetteland stone (Norway, 350 AD), Einang stone
(Norway, 350-400 AD), Gallehus gold hörn 2 (Jutland, 400 AD), Ro
stone (Bohuslan, 400 AD), Tune stone (Norway, 400 AD), Kj01evik
stone (Norway, 450 AD), Ellestad stone (Ostergotland, 550-600 AD)
I s t s g -aa Etelhem ciasp (Gotland, 500 AD)
3rd sg -a; N0vlmg clasp (Jutland, 200 AD), Vimose chape
(Fyn, 250-300 AD), Darum bracteate 3 (Jutland, 450-550 AD)
3rd sg -e Garb011e wooden box (Sjaelland, 400 AD), Halskov
bracteate (Sjaslland, 450-550 AD), Tjurko bracteate 1 (Blekinge,
500 AD), By stone (Norway, 500-550 AD), Gummarp stone (Blekinge,
600-650 AD)
These endings appear to reHect Ist sg *-au or *-öt/ , 3rd sg
*-ai or *~o; , äs if the optat ive endings had been added to the
aonst or perrect endings of the Gothic rorms Here the OE paradigm
or dyde comes to mind, it suggests that the aonst indicative
adopted the endings or the optative when the perrect became the
regulär pretent or strong verbs This leads us to an exammation or
the optative (subjunctive) endings in Germanic
The dirrerence between Alemanmc nämi ' took1 and suoht~T
'sought (Notker näme vs suohtf ) cannot be explamed äs a
secondary development it shows that the two paradigms represent
dirrerent rormations Whi le nämi can be compared with w i l l
'wants (Notker wile ) and denved rrom *-7t , the weak rorm must
be compared with Vedic Ist sg dheyäm , 3rd pl dheyur, Gr theien,
theTen , and denved rrom *dheJt (er Kortlandt 1987 221) It
provides conclusive evidence ror the compound ongm or the weak
pretent The Old English rorms suggest an early Substitution or
*duT- ror *deT- in the simple verb, and later replacement by
*dudT- , which yielded dyde This was evidently the subjunctive or
the regulär pretent *dedo-, *dedu- in Proto-Germamc times It
now appears that North Germanic d isambiguated the weak
indicative ending *-da by addmg Ist sg *-u, 3rd sg *-i rrom the
subjunctive *-diu, *-du , which supplied a convenient model ror
disambiguation
Thus, l reconstruct Proto-Norse Ist sg *-dau , 3rd sg *-c/a; ror
the weak pretent indicative It is clear that these endings cannot
RT
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account for t he West Germamc material. Following Collltz,
Holl i f ield tries to demonstrate Ist sg. -a vs. 3rd sg. -e for the
Monacensis ms. of the OS. Heiland, but this distribution is not
supported by the evidence: the ratio of -a to -e in the first (I),
middle (ll-ll l), and final ( IV-VI) part of the ms. is äs fol lows
(Hollifield 1980: 157):
-a : -e l ll-lll IV-VI total
Is tsg. 2:1 2:2 0:5 4:8
3rdsg. 101:46 63:114 18:215 182:375
It fo l lows that we have to Start from a single homophonous ending
*-a? which was first written -a and later -e (and twice-a? in the
final part). The fronted character of this ending, äs opposed to the
regulär endings of the ö-stems (Holl i f ield 1980: 152Γ), may reflect
the original timbre of Proto-Germanic *ä?. It appears to dif fer
from the even more fronted reflex of the dat. sg. ending *-öi of the
a-stems (Hollifield 1980: 156):
-a: -e l l l - l l l IV-VI total
dat. sg. 1 0 5 : 8 2 52 :295 14 :324 1 7 1 : 7 0 1
It must be investigated whether the dif ferences can be attributed
to the preceding consonant (cf. Lühr 1984: 75). In view of the
general agreement between OS and OHG. l assume that the expected
strong preterit form *dedo , like *teto, adopted the weak ending.
It has been proposed that the weak preterit represents the
imperfect rather than the aorist of the verb 'to do1 (e.g., Bech 1963,
Lühr 1984). This hypothesis expla ins neither the absence of
reduplication in Gothic -da , nor the long vowel of 3rd pl. -cfedun ,
OHG. fafun. The derivation of these forms from a root aorist, to be
compared with Go. siöjb , OE. sfödon , has the additional advantage
of offering an explanation for OE. dyde , äs was pointed out above. It
is highly improbable that the present stem *dedhW- survived beside
aorist *dh~e- and perfect *dedh~ö- when redupl icat ion became
characteristic of the strong preterit. l think that the attested
present stem represents a thematic derivative *do"je- of the
perfect and that the Ist sg. ending -m is secondary in this
paradigm, cf. already early OHG. 2nd sg. töis, 3rd sg. föit, tuoit,
part. töent; (Braune & Eggers 1975: 304).
Now we turn to the problem of the stem form before the dental
suf f ix . If the weak preterit must be derived from the past
participle in the formations without a connecting vowel while the
endings represent the root aorist of the verb 'to do', the origin of
the weak preterit must be sought in compounds which are reflected
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as weak verbs with a connecting vowel The correctness of this
hypothesis is nicely corroborated by the existence of a class of
verbs where the connecting vowel cannot have been introduced from
the present tense The Germamc f i rst c lass of weak verbs
onginated from a merger of earlier je-presents, e g *bugje- 'buy',
*wurkje- 'work', and eje-presents, e g *naseje- 'save', *kauseje-
'probe', as a result of Sievers' law and raising of *e before *j
Elsewhere l have argued that the distinction between these two
formations was preserved with short stems in Proto-Germamc
(1986c) In Gothic we find seven je-presents with a strong pretent
(bidjan, hafjan, hlahjan, frapjan, skapjan, gaskapjan, wahsjan ),
f ive je-presents with a pretent in -ia (bugjan, waurkjan, brükjan,
pugkjan, kaupatjan ), and eight pnmary je-presents with a pretent
m -ida (hazjan, taujan, siujan, sokjan, hröpjan, wöpjan, paursjan,
faurhtjan ) The connecting vowel was spreading in this language,
as is clear from sökida 'sought (OE söhte , OHG suohta ),
faurhtide~dun 'they feared' (OHG forahtun , cf Krause 1953 212),
part kaupatidai beside kaupasfedun they buffeted1 11 appears that
bruhta 'used' and waurhta 'worked' replace earlier strong pretents
in view of OE breac and warhte beside worhte (cf Bammesberger
1986 80), where the apophomc alternation cannot otherwise be
explamed, similarly Go brähta 'brought1 and psihta 'thought1 beside
puhta 'seemed', which gave nse to a secondary present *pankeje-
in Proto-Germamc times Thus, l think that all strong verbs with a
root in k or g and a je-present created a weak pretent on the
basis of the past participle, which must have ended in *-htas at
that stage It follows that the original first class of weak verbs
had an alternation between *-eje- in the present and *-;- in the
preterit, e g *nasejepi, *naside(p) 'he saves, saved' Elsewhere l
have identif ied the stem *nasi- wi th the Indo-lraman passive
aonst as a neuter verbal noun 'salvation1 (1981 127f), of which Go
nasems is a derivative *nos;-H;n-/-(1986c 29)
The Germamc third class of weak verbs remains to be discussed
It has convmcmgly been argued that neither Go habaida , ON hafpa,
-e , OHG hab'eta , nor OE hasfde , OS habda , Alemanmc hapta 'had'
can represent the original pretent of this class As l have indicated
elsewhere (1990, section 8), l think that the inhented pretent was
*habe- , without an mtervemng dental This format ion was
replaced by *habd'e- in West Germamc and by the present stem
fol lowed by the dental suff ix elsewhere, and later also in Old High
German
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The formation of *kunfie- 'knew', *un\fe- 'granted', *wuljfe-
'ruled' is peculiar because we expect *d in the past participle It
seems to have onginated from a root aonst 3rd pl *kunfr
(replacmg *knunfr or xkununfr ), cf *dunb above, and 3rd sg middle
*wu//>a , Vedic ävrta 'he chose' These forms reflect the original
relation between nasal presents (*kunn-, *unn-, Vedic vrn- ) and
root aonsts, äs opposed to underwed presents with reduplicated
perfects The stem form *wu//b- cannot be identif ied with ON
vald- 'rule' because the latter is identical with Lith va/c/yt; 'to
rule', which has PIE *dh It must rather be compared with Slavic
velefti 'to command', which is a derivative of PIE *uel- 'want The
absence of a connecting vowel in 60 wilda and the zero grade in
OE wolde , OHG wolta suggest that these forms replace an earlier
pretent *wu//?- , which apparently survived in ON oUa Ί ruled
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